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FRESHMAN BONERS
Miracle plays were about saints and
virg-ins with elaborate settings.
(Sir Edward) Dante is a writer of
the 16th century who wrote the Count
ol Monte Cristo.
Tamburlaine is a musical instrument which was used to accompany
the lyrics and songs written in the
16th century.
Question: Identify Holyhead.
Answer: At this time people were
divided into two classes. the round
heads. and the holy heads.
Milton has accomplished the dirtv
work by writing Paradise Lost. He
has done remarkablv welt by having
1)art of this good. Some day another
wilt write a hook on the same subject
using Milton's bases and it wilt be
good.
Petrarch was a poet who expanded
the depressed lover to his esteemed
ladv in 14 line sonnet form.
Shakespeare was serious. He also
had reflexibility.
Saga: a old wise man.
It was a success through' the iron
hand of Shakespeare.
Morte de Author was the story
written about the Life of Author from
beginning to end and the author was
Malory.
The five University Wits made the
last stage of develoriment that reallv
set the stage for Shakespeare when he
arrived on the scene. · The cook liked to eat garlic and
drink rotten wine.
The University Wits were great
adders to the drama. '
··
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Maggie Lawns
'Irvin Caplin
More than ten years ago, when I
first became conscious of things about
me and remembered happenings from
one day to the next, tales about Maggie Lawns were fixed in my memory.
Maggie Lawns lived in a one room
shack which stood in the center of
the lot later named after her. No
one remembered when she first came
to live there. No one knew where
she came from. She never worked,
and yet she always had enough
money to pay the corner grocer. This
was all that was known about her.
Weird stories concerning Maggie
Lawns circulated in our neighborhood. Some said that she was more
than two hundred years old. Others
said that she was a witch and associated with the devil. Since she always paid her bills, many thought her
an immortal who had come to this
world disguised as the ugly old woman that she was. She was blamed
for every misfortune that took place.
There were many who sug-gested that
she be driven from the neighborhood,
but there were none who were wilting to do the driving. She was a
topic of discussion at every community gathering, from the meeting
of our Rinky-Dinks to the meeting
of the Women's Sewing Society.
I was returning from a meeting of
the Rinky-Dinks one summer night
after an entire evening spent gossiping about Maggie Lawns. She had
been pictured as the most wicked and
the ugliest woman alive, and now I
must pass her lot in order to reach
my home.
As I neared the lot, I could see the
one-room shack which was made visible by a foll moon overhead. The
shack was dimly lighted, and I could
hear· what seemed to be the meowing
.,of a thousand cats. I lowered my

